Name of Council Member

CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Endorsement

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

_____  Micki Aronson

_____  Megan Berry

_____  Nicole Davies

_____  Marsha Dionne

_____  Collette Harrell  *

_____  Manh Nguyen

_____  Sean Rough

_____  Patricia Spurlock  *

* incumbents
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Endorsement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Micki Aronson</td>
<td>Hughes, Fenns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Berry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Davies</td>
<td>Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha Dionne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collette Harrell</td>
<td>Pepper, Emile, Kupiska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manh Nguyen</td>
<td>Donley, Smedberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Rough</td>
<td>Fenns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Spurlock</td>
<td>Pepper, Emile, Donley, Smedberg, Kupiska</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

_____ Micki Aronson

_____ Megan Berry

_____ Nicole Davies

_____ Marsha Dionne

X Collette Harrell  *

_____ Manh Nguyen

_____ Sean Rough

X Patricia Spurlock  *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

_____  Micki Aronson

_____  Megan Berry

_____  Nicole Davies

_____  Marsha Dionne

_____  Collette Harrell  *

  √  Manh Nguyen

_____  Sean Rough

  √  Patricia Spurlock  *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

☑ Micki Aronson

____ Megan Berry

____ Nicole Davies

____ Marsha Dionne

____ Collette Harrell *

____ Manh Nguyen

☑ Sean Rough

____ Patricia Spurlock *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

- Micki Aronson
- Megan Berry
- Nicole Davies
- Marsha Dionne
- Collette Harrell *
- Manh Nguyen
- Sean Rough
- Patricia Spurlock *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

______ Micki Aronson

______ Megan Berry

______ Nicole Davies

______ Marsha Dionne

X  Collette Harrell  *

______ Manh Nguyen

______ Sean Rough

X  Patricia Spurlock  *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

___ Micki Aronson

___ Megan Berry

___ Nicole Davies

___ Marsha Dionne

✓ Collette Harrell  *

___ Manh Nguyen

___ Sean Rough

✓ Patricia Spurlock  *

* incumbents

Endorsement

FROM: Del Pepper

Pepper

Name of Council Member
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CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

______ Micki Aronson

______ Megan Berry

______ Nicole Davies

______ Marsha Dionne

______ Collette Harrell *

X Manh Nguyen

______ Sean Rough

X Patricia Spurlock *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
4 citizen members

1 Micki Aronson Hughes

Megan Berry

Nicole Davies

Marsha Dionne

Collette Harrell * Eudelle, Megan, Kuanika, Donley

Manh Nguyen Snodberg

1 Sean Rough Fann

Patricia Spurluck

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)

7 citizen members

Micki Aronson
Megan Berry
Nicole Davies
Marsha Dionne

Collette Harrell *
Manh Nguyen
Sean Rough

Patricia Spurlock *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
2 citizen members

______ Micki Aronson

______ Megan Berry

______ Nicole Davies

______ Marsha Dionne

______ Collette Harrell *

/  Manh Nguyen

______ Sean Rough

______ Patricia Spurlock

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)
8 citizen members

______ Micki Aronson

______ Megan Berry

______ Nicole Davies

______ Marsha Dionne

______ Collette Harrell  *

______ Manh Nguyen

X  Sean Rough

______ Patricia Spurlock  *

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)

\[ \checkmark \text{ citizen members} \]

\[ \checkmark \text{ incumbents} \]

\[ \checkmark \text{ Micki Aronson} \]
\[ \checkmark \text{ Megan Berry} \]
\[ \checkmark \text{ Nicole Davies} \]
\[ \checkmark \text{ Marsha Dionne} \]
\[ \checkmark \text{ Collette Harrell} \]
\[ \checkmark \text{ Manh Nguyen} \]
\[ \checkmark \text{ Sean Rough} \]
\[ \checkmark \text{ Patricia Sparlock} \]

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Endorsement

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)

\[ \checkmark \text{citizen members} \]

- Micki Aronson
- Megan Berry
- Nicole Davies
- Marsha Dionne
- Collette Harrell \* 
- Manh Nguyen
- Sean Rough

\[ \checkmark \text{Patricia Spurlin} \]

\* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)

12 citizen members

- Micki Aronson
- Megan Berry
- Nicole Davies
- Marsha Dionne
- Collette Harrell
- Manh Nguyen
- Sean Rough
- Patricia Spurlock

* incumbents
CONTESTED APPOINTMENT

Human Rights Commission
(3-year term)

1-2 citizen members

_____ Micki Aronson

_____ Megan Berry

_____ Nicole Davies

_____ Marsha Dionne

_____ Collette Harrell *

_____ Manh Nguyen

_____ Sean Rough

_____ Patricia Spurlock *

* incumbents
April 20, 2009

Hon. William D. Euille, Mayor
Members of City Council
City Hall, Room 2300
301 King Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Re: Appointments to Human Rights Commission April 27

Dear Mayor Euille and Members of City Council:

On behalf of the Alexandria Human Rights Commission, I would like to encourage you to appoint incumbent Patricia Spurlock on April 27. She has been a valuable member of Commission and is currently serving as Vice Chair. Ms. Spurlock has served on hearing panels and has chaired a committee that drafted templates for City Department Heads who report annually to the Commission, so that Commissioners can analyze and compare data and spot trends year-to-year. For example, the Commission meets annually with the Chief of Police, the Fire Chief, the Sheriff and the Superintendent of Schools and is concerned with crime, hate crimes, internal investigations, recruitment, hiring and promotions, conditions at the Detention Center, and school suspensions and expulsions. Managing information through the use of the new report templates will help the Commission in its role of advising you on issues and conditions that might involve discrimination.

Thank you for your consideration.

Very truly yours,

Karen Gautney, Chair

cc: Jean Kelleher Niebauer, Director